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Summer in Manhattan means it is offi cially time to enjoy the many frozen yogurt options 
that pepper the city. New Yorkers can fi nd choices on every corner, in department stores, and 
even from street vendors. They’re often served in massive quantities or with unhealthy toppings. 
However, there are selections at every establishment for healthy, yummy, treats to keep city 
dwellers cool during the summer

BERRYWILD, TWO LOCATIONS IN THE CITY 
This smaller chain has two locations in Manhattan, and coincidently two types of  yogurt; 

“Kinda Icy” and “Berry Smooth.”  Both the Icy and Smooth consistencies come in multiple 
fl avor options such as Banana, Green Tea, and Pomegranate.  On average, the Icy fl avors are 
around 80 calories for fi ve ounces, while the Smooth fl avors come in around 125. The benefi t of  
Berrywild is that there is a choice between sweet creamy yogurt, or a lighter traditional option, 
and you can get one of  each. 

Healthy Option: A fi ve ounce serving, with half  Icy Plain, and half  Smooth Coffee for a 
102.5 calorie snack. 

FORTY CARROTS, BLOOMINGDALES – 59TH STREET AND LEXINGTON
On the seventh fl oor of  Bloomingdales Department Store on 59th Street, past the pre-made 

bedroom displays, hides one of  the best frozen yogurt options in the city. The restaurant, Forty 
Carrots, serves Frogurt brand yogurt in large quantities for comparable pricing.  On average the 
yogurt is about 25 calories an ounce and fat free. The only exception is Peanut Butter, which has 
slightly more calories and does contain a bit of  fat per serving. All their nutrition information 
can be found by the register. The smallest serving comes in around 10 ounces and is more than 
enough to share. The towering cup of  delectable goodness is under fi ve dollars, and there’s 
nothing more New York than sharing a Frozen Yogurt in a department store while chatting with 
a best friend.  

Healthy Option: Split a small yogurt for a 100 calorie per person serving

TASTI-D LITE – MULTIPLE LOCATIONS AROUND MANHATTAN
Often viewed as the fi rst frozen yogurt option, Tast-D-Lite has been around since 1987 and 

boasts over 100 fl avors of  the “lower calorie frozen dessert.” The fl avors run from 70 to 100 
calories for four ounces and come in fl avors from Nutella to the company’s answer to the bitter 
frozen yogurt, “Tart ‘n Tasti.” The celebrity status of  this  dessert soared after the product was 
featured in a 2004 episode of  HBO’s “Sex And The City,” and on the second season of  NBC’s 
“The Apprentice.”  The fl avors rotate daily, but the most popular are the variations on peanut 
butter, with cake batter coming in second.

Healthy Option: A four ounce serving of  Cake Batter, with raspberries, for just over 80a 
calories.

16 HANDLES – MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
Serving yourself  is what makes 16 Handles part of  the newest craze in frozen yogurt choices. 

Each location has 16 fl avors daily, pulling from Non-Fat, Non –Dairy Sorbet, No-Sugar Added 
and Premium Low Fat selections. Customers chose their cup size, serve themselves whatever 
amount of  yogurt they’d like, and then pile on toppings. The selection of  yogurt choice and 
toppers is huge. There’s even the chance to add pieces of  a Rainbow Cookie. Customers pay 
by the weight of  their creation. For some this is a dream, for others this is an excuse to pile on 
way more yogurt and toppings than needed. As a general rule the tart fl avors and fruit toppings 
contain the least calories and the most nutrition.  

Healthy Option: Take the smallest cup, and load up the fruit. Calorie content will depend 
on Yogurt Type. 

Take advantage of  the warm weather and enjoy a healthy cool treat anywhere in the city. 
Keep in mind the serving size and amount of  toppings. All establishments should be able to 
provide nutritional information, so do not be afraid to ask  It’s hot, it’s humid, and the next best 
thing to air conditioning is a refreshing serving of  frozen yogurt.  Enjoy! 
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